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A display entitled "Voter Review of Local Government in Montana" will begin Friday, 
Oct. 31, at the University of Montana Library and continue until Nov. 21. A Missoula city 
study commissioner will be available weekday mornings and afternoons to answer questions 
during the display. 
Alternating slide shows about voter review will be shown weekdays at 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m. during the display, and contrasting photographs of Missoula "then and now" will be 
featured. Free literature on voter review will be available. 
"Voter Review of Local Government in Montana" is a result of the 1972 Montana 
Constitution's requirement that citizens review their local governments and propose 
alternative forms to the electorate in 1976. Local government study commissions were 
elected by each Montana town, city and county in November 1974. 
Each commission is to study its current local government, consider its problems and 
needs, and suggest an alternate form of government which would better meet those needs and 
problems than the present form. 
The suggested alternative form must be presented to the voters on or before Nov. 2, 
1976, and voters must decide whether to vote for the alternate form offered by the study 
commission or for the present form. 
The display in the UM Library will help acquaint voters with the Voter Review. 
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Study commissions can choose from procedures for voter review and alternate forms, 
suboptions, cooperative arrangements and self-governing powers which were authorized by 
the 1974 and 1975 Montana Legislatures. The choice is considered a "cafeteria-style" 
selection because options and suboptions can tailor a form of local government to a 
particular city, town or county's needs. 
Another choice is charter-writing, which gives study commissions the greatest 
flexibility in designing an alternative form of loca~ government. Missoula city and 
county joint study commissions are the first in M0ntana to write a charter, and a portion 
of that charter will be in the University display. 
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